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BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO — MORE THAN SKIING
Special to SKIER NEWS by Carisa Peterson
BRECKENRIDGE, CO – If you read Skier News, chances

are good that you are a skier. You ski. You call yourself a skier.
You vacation like a skier. So, when it is time to decide how
you are going to spend those vacation days, you probably
think first of where to go to ski. If there happens to be any-
thing else to do in the resort town you have selected to host
your skiing, it is a happy accident.
Many “ski towns” are still very ski-centric, pumping a lot

of attention, time, and money into their ski resort itself, with
other pastimes being slower to evolve. This is how you end up
with “drinking towns with a skiing problem,” and nothing
much else to do once your ski day is done except go down the
list of restaurants and try them all, just for novelty’s sake. If
the town is big enough, you may only have to repeat a few of
them. This is how rental condo guestbooks come to read like
a local culinary guide. You ski; you eat; you ski; you eat. Both
of these are very fine pursuits; and in most of our average,
work-a-day lives, few of us ever have the luxury of having
several days to spend focused on either one.
However, what if you could be getting more with your ski

dollars? There is a ski town with opportunities and events,
outside of its world-renowned skiing, so robust that it has
become a destination in its own right and just happens to be
home to a prestigious ski resort?
Breckenridge, Colo., is the place for a ski vacation from

which you will return having so much more to talk about than
skiing.
In recent years, Breckenridge’s historical downtown (we

are talking original buildings and homes that miners in the
1800s lived, worked, and drank in) has gone through a major
revamp to include an eclectic and always exciting Arts

District. Summer and winter alike, you can experience live
performance art, giant outdoor art installations and a packed
schedule at the large, modernly designed Riverwalk Center,
where you can enjoy everything from performances by the
National Repertory Orchestra, to major theatrical productions
for both adults and children, to concerts by major artists.The
award-winning Breckenridge Arts District is also where you
can find daily offerings of a wide variety of classes and work-
shops. In any one week of “ski vacation,” you can also learn
how to pit-fire your own clay, or how to do henna or mosaic,
learn figure drawing, or you can make your own Mardi Gras
mask during Mardi Gras week. Did I mention many of the
Arts District’s happenings are free? Classes and workshops
average in price to be the cost of a couple of baskets of fries.
They are literally always doing something in Breckenridge’s
Arts District, and it is always worth checking out.
Who does not like a good food festival? In my recent mem-

ory, Breckenridge and its surrounding area – which includes
Frisco, Keystone, Copper Mountain and Vail – has hosted
BBQ challenges, macaroni and cheese fests, bacon fests, a
burger summit, and beer fests, which include several sequen-
tial Oktoberfests with schnitzel, wurst and spätzle as far as the
eye can see. Many of these festivals take place in the summer.
However, fall and winter will usually throw out a chili cook-
off or two, or haute-culinary soup and other themed food
stylings from Summit County’s many white-linen restaurants,
as part of an ongoing calendar of benefits and fundraisers.
Why spend your vacation ordering off a menu, when you can
spend it having attended a culinary event?
Breckenridge is also home to a newly remodeled movie

theater, and hosts the esteemed Breckenridge Film Festival,
where you can see award-winning independent films non-

stop, or a la carte while you rub elbows with their creators and
screen talent. The theater itself runs both independent and big
budget flicks year-round, to say nothing of Skyline Cinema in
nearby Dillon. Dillon and its next-door neighbor Silverthorne
boast an expansive outlet mall shopping experience, to com-
pliment Breckenridge’s delightful downtown peppered with
unique, independently owned boutiques.
All of this, together with the ski resort itself, is thoughtful-

ly connected by an impressively modern, public transit system
that rivals those of much larger cities, only Breckenridge’s is
free. The bus and trolley system in Breckenridge, which
seamlessly connects to the free bus system that runs through-
out all of Summit County, is worth tagging Breckenridge as
your next ski destination, all on its own.
Moreover, if you want to just stay put once the skis have

come off, Ski Village Resorts in Breckenridge specializes in
ski in/ski out vacation rentals (many with pools, private hot
tubs, and exercise facilities), surrounded by the bucket-list
caliber beauty of the Colorado Rocky Mountains, moments
away from everything that Breckenridge has to offer. Use Ski
Village Resorts to find your home away from home, and make
Breckenridge your next destination for skiing and much more.
Call Ski Village Resorts to book your next vacation at

1-888-972-8200, or visit: www.skivillageresorts.com.
You can view, read and share this page online at:

www.skiernews.net/Jan2018-Breck-Aspen.pdf
Carisa Peterson writes from her home in Alma, Colo. Her

work can be seen online, in print, and on stage at
Breckenridge’s Backstage Theatre.

Contact her for your marketing content and copywriting
needs at www.carisapeterson.com.

WHAT’S NEW at ASPEN SNOWMASS for WINTER 2017-18
ASPEN, CO – As the 2017-18 winter season rolls along,

Aspen Skiing Company (ASC) continues to invest not only in
the resort experience through large headliner events, new part-
nerships and expanded products, but also in the resort’s infra-
structure. This season, Snowmass turns 50 with season-long
celebrations to commemorate this significant milestone. Also at
Snowmass, the resort is scheduled to host the Olympic qualifi-
er Toyota U.S. Grand Prix event featuring the best freestyle ath-
letes in the country. As part of the Snowmass summer expansion
titled The Lost Forest, the Breathtaker alpine coaster is open for
the winter season. In addition, American Airlines launched new
non-stop flights from Phoenix this winter and the Mountain
Collective pass continues to add resorts. Looking to the future,
Snowmass Base Village is under construction as the largest ski
resort development currently underway in North America, total-
ing $600 million dollars with a future 10 buildings planned at
the base of Snowmass. Construction has already begun on a
new 99-hotel room Limelight Snowmass, new Four Mountain
Sports store, a public plaza and a new Ice Age Discovery
Center.
Snowmass Celebrates 50 Years All Season-Long
The 2017-18 winter season marks the 50th anniversary of the

Snowmass Ski Area. Snowmass Tourism, together with Aspen
Skiing Company and others are creating a season-long celebra-
tion in commemoration of the anniversary. Celebrations includ-
ed vintage, 1967 lift ticket pricing of $6.50 on Friday, Dec. 15,
as well as a festive weekend of anniversary activities Dec. 15-
17 such as a retro party at Elk Camp restaurant, fireworks dis-
play, the return of Banana Days, an on-mountain celebration at
Spider Sabich Picnic arena and more. If you missed those,
throughout the season additional celebrations will continue with
new gold signs that mark the original ski trails, monthly fire-
works display over Fanny Hill, and a new mural in the Base
Village commemorating the history of Snowmass. For more
information, visit: www.aspensnowmass.com/snowmass50.
Snowmass to Host Toyota U.S. Grand Prix 
U.S. Snowboard Team and U.S. Freeski Team athletes will

be competing to punch their tickets to the Olympic Winter
Games in the 2017-18 iteration of the Toyota U.S. Grand Prix.
Aspen Snowmass will host five qualification events Jan. 10-14
at Snowmass. The resort previously hosted one of the first half-
pipe snowboarding Olympic qualification events and a big air
snowboarding exhibition event in 1998.
For more info as well as the detailed schedule, visit:

http://ussa.org/news/olympic-spots-line-toyota-us-grand-prix.
New Capital Improvements
Breathtaker Coaster, Part of the Snowmass Summer

Expansion titled The Lost Forest, Open Winter 2017-18
With an opening in December 2017, the Breathtaker Coaster

will feature a 5,700 foot-long track with a total ride time of
seven to nine minutes. The coaster will span 410 vertical feet
with the speed controlled by the rider, but there will be anti-col-
lision technology for safety and a tandem option for small chil-
dren. The Breathtaker will be open for both summer and winter
operations in which the coaster will wind through the trees
between Gunner’s View and Sandy Park ski trails on Snowmass
Mountain.
Art
As part of its ongoing Art in Unexpected Places program,

Aspen Skiing Company (ASC) will feature the work of Chicago

and Aspen-based multi-media artist Paula Crown. The five lift-
ticket designs give a curated view into Crown’s sprawling
sculptural installation, SOLO TOGETHER. Using the form of
the crushed red Solo cup in the form of 150 unique hand-paint-
ed plaster sculptures, the work unpacks the symbol of all-
American fun. The ubiquitous, single-use plastic cup offers an
opportunity to contemplate a number of complex ideas includ-
ing environmental awareness, the singular experience of togeth-
erness, FOMO, and a consumer culture defined by abundance
and optimism.
For more information, visit: www.aspensnowmass.com/we-

are-different/art-in-unexpected-places/lift-ticket-artwork
Deals
Guided Experience, a new product introduced by the Ski and

Snowboard Schools of Aspen Snowmass, is geared towards
skiers and riders looking for a customized day on the mountain
with one of Aspen Snowmass’ expert pros. The new option
gives guests the opportunity to customize their day with a per-
sonalized guide, whether that be hiking Highland Bowl, explor-
ing the terrain parks or simply following the guide to all of their
favorite secret stashes. Catered to guests who wish to experi-
ence Aspen Snowmass like a local, the Guided Experience also
includes priority lift access, flexible meeting times and
overnight ski/snowboard storage and mountain transfers. The
product is recommended for teens and adults who are interme-
diate-and-up skiers or riders. A full-day guided experience is
available for $795 when booked seven-days in advance. For
more information, visit: www.aspensnowmass.com/plan-your-
stay/lessons/private-lessons-and-guides 
Sustainability
Aspen Snowmass hits five-year anniversary of capturing

coal methane to generate electricity. In 2012, Aspen Skiing
Company partnered with the Elk Creek coal mine, Holy Cross
Energy and Vessels Coal Gas on a $5.5 million investment to
capture waste methane vented from a coal mine in neighboring
Somerset, Colo. The three megawatts of baseload power gener-
ated from the project has produced as much energy as Aspen
Skiing Company uses annually, approximately 24 million kilo-
watt hours. In addition, by destroying methane, a potent green-
house gas, this project has eliminated three times the carbon
pollution created by the resort each year. The benefit of the proj-
ect – and the electricity – flows not to the ski resort, but into the
grid, reducing the carbon footprint for the entire region. This
project is the only one of its kind in the United States.
Technology
New last season, Aspen Snowmass launched an app that

offers a convenient way for guests to access mountain condi-
tions, skiing and riding data such as tracked skier days, interac-
tive mapping that track guest’s movement across each mountain
and information such events, activities, lift tickets, lessons and
more. New this year, the app will now track the user’s vertical
feet as well as Highland Bowl laps. For more information, visit:
www.aspensnowmass.com/app
New Bluetooth Technology in Red Gondola Cabins
New this season, the red Gondola’s on Aspen Mountain,

which have solar powered music systems already installed, will
now have Bluetooth capabilities. The new system uses less
energy, so the system charges better. All devices with Bluetooth
capabilities will be able to connect.

Future Capital Improvements:
New Limelight Hotel Snowmass
This spring, Aspen Skiing Company (ASC) began construc-

tion on the new Limelight Hotel Snowmass for a scheduled
completion date of November 2018. The new hotel will feature
99 hotel rooms and 11 for-sale condominiums, plus a new
restaurant and children’s game area. Modeled after the compa-
ny’s existing properties in Aspen, Colo., and Ketchum, Idaho,
the hotel will be located adjacent to Snowmass Mountain’s Elk
Camp Gondola, providing ski-in/ski-out access. The new hotel
property will remain consistent with the Limelight brand featur-
ing amenities and extras such as an expanded continental break-
fast, après ski deals in the Lounge, live music, adventure activ-
ities such as First Tracks and Inside Tracks, a ski concierge as
well as pet-friendly rooms. Stonehill & Taylor, based out of
New York City, have been selected to design the interior, with
plans to continue the Limelight’s contemporary yet casual
design theme.
Snowmass Base Village Development
Construction has begun on the Snowmass Base Village

development, a collaboration between three major players in the
mountain resort business: East West Partners, Aspen Skiing
Company and KSL Capital Partners.
This premier mountain resort development, located at the

base of Snowmass Ski Area, is the largest ski resort develop-
ment currently underway in North America, totaling $600 mil-
lion dollars with a future 10 buildings planned at the base of
Snowmass.
In addition to the Limelight Hotel previously described, the

development is currently under way for the following.
A central public events plaza will serve as the community’s

gathering space with an ice-skating rink in the winter and events
lawn during summer months, as well as fire pits, children’s pop-
up fountains and other community amenities. The plaza was
designed by Oz Architecture and StudioINSITE.
A residential condominium building will be adjacent to the

Plaza and Elk Camp Gondola with three residences and a Four
Mountain Sports store. The building was designed by Oz
Architecture, with interior design by The Ranch House.
The Discovery Center, a public building, is anticipated to

include a number of interactive activities for families and chil-
dren. Programming for the Discovery Center is being contem-
plated around the discovery of Ice Age fossils found at nearby
Ziegler reservoir that captured the community’s and world’s
attention. It is being designed by Harry Teague Architects.

You can view, read and share this page online at:
www.skiernews.net/Jan2018-Breck-Aspen.pdf

About Aspen Skiing Company 
Aspen Skiing Company operates the four mountains in the

Aspen Snowmass area – Snowmass, Aspen Mountain, Aspen
Highlands and Buttermilk – as well as the award-winning Ski &
Snowboard Schools of Aspen Snowmass. Aspen Snowmass is
accessible by two of the most convenient airports in the moun-
tains: Aspen/Pitkin County Airport (ASE), three miles from
Aspen and Eagle County Airport (EGE), 70 miles from Aspen.

For more information on Aspen Skiing Company, please call
1-800-525-6200 or (970)925-1220, or visit the company’s web-
site at: www.aspensnowmass.com


